This paper compares the implications of having constant versus variable markups on the Law of One Price (LOP) by decomposing the good-category level prices into marginal costs of production, markups, and trade costs. Using a trade model, it is shown that the case of constant markups corresponds to log-linear trade regressions, while the case of variable markups corresponds to lin-log trade regressions. Empirical results show that marginal costs of production contribute most to the deviations from LOP for both cases of constant and variable markups; the decomposition of marginal costs further shows that destination-speci…c quality measures play the biggest role.
importer-country utility function further determines the price elasticity of demand and the elasticity of substitution (across products imported from di¤erent countries) through utility maximization.
When each source country maximizes its pro…ts using a pricing-to-market strategy, it is shown that CRRA preferences corresponds to CES and thus constant markups, while CARA preferences corresponds to non-CES and thus variable markups.
The key innovation is that, when trade implications are estimated to obtain elasticity measures (and thus implied markups), having cases of constant versus variable markups is reduced to using quantities in logs versus levels on the left hand side of the estimated equations, where the right hand sides are exactly the same; i.e., constant markups correspond to log-linear regressions (as in CES-based gravity studies), while variable markups correspond to lin-log regressions. Compared to the existing literature, this empirical innovation is closely related to a study by Novy (2013) who has shown that translog demand systems also correspond to lin-log regressions under certain circumstances. However, such regressions implied by translog demand systems cannot distinguish between the elasticity of demand/substitution and the distance elasticity of trade costs, where the former is the key to measure and identity markups as in this paper. 5 Using the NBER-UN data on quantity traded and unit prices covering bilateral trade between 171 countries for 749 good categories, we estimate trade patterns implied by the model (i.e., logis also considered; the rest of this paper will follow these utility functions in order to distinguish between constant versus variable markups. Several other papers, including Behrens and Murata (2012a,b), Behrens et al. (2012) , Yilmazkuday (2013 Yilmazkuday ( ,2015a , have considered CARA preferences under di¤erent contexts. See Arkolakis et al. (2015) for other speci…cations in the literature under which variable markups can be obtained. 5 Using lin-log regressions, Novy (2013) considers the endogeneity of the trade cost elasticity to focus on the heterogeneous impact of trade costs across country pairs, while this paper deviates by considering the endogeneity of the elasticity of demand to investigate the implications on LOP. Another dimension that this paper deviates from Novy (2012) is that he uses total exports data amongst 28 OECD countries, while we use a good-category level data covering the globe.
linear and lin-log trade regressions) to obtain estimates of (constant and variable) markups after controlling for source-speci…c quality measures and distance e¤ects (including time-to-trade). After estimating markups by trade equations, we estimate price equations implied by the model to decompose destination prices into marginal costs of production, markups, and trade costs. While marginal costs of production are further decomposed into source-speci…c input costs, source-speci…c quality and destination-speci…c quality measures, trade costs are further decomposed into freight costs and border costs.
The decomposition of destination prices is further used to calculate the source of deviations from the Law of One Price (LOP) across destination countries for the cases of constant and variable markups at the good-category level. The results under the case of constant (variable) markups imply that, on average across goods, marginal costs of production has the lion's share with a contribution of about 92% (97%) to the mean of deviations from LOP, while trade costs contribute only about 8% (2%). The contribution of markups is almost none on average across goods in both cases, although, in the case of variable markups, they can contribute up to 10% of the deviations from LOP for certain goods. The results are very similar when the variance of deviations from LOP for the average good is considered: marginal costs of production contribute about 96% (98%) and trade costs contribute about 5% (2%) when constant (variable) markups are considered.
Since marginal costs of production explain the lion's share of the deviations from LOP, their decomposition into source-speci…c input costs, source-speci…c quality and destination-speci…c quality measures is of further interest. Such a decomposition is also directly connected to the existing literature which has mixed evidence on the quality of exports. In particular, while studies such as by and Harrigan et al. (2015) provide evidence that is consistent with the destination-speci…c quality measures, other studies such as by Iacovone and Javorcik (2010) , and Lugovskyy and Skiba (2015) provide evidence that is consistent with common quality across destination countries (captured by source-speci…c quality measures in this paper). The corresponding results support the former set of studies by showing that destination-speci…c quality measures contribute most to marginal costs of production, followed by source-speci…c quality measures and source-speci…c input costs, for both cases of constant and variable markups, and for both the mean and the variance of deviations from LOP.
The rest of the paper has been organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the economic environment to motivate the empirical investigation. Section 3 depicts the methodology and data used in the estimation. Section 4 discusses the estimation results and connects them to the corresponding results in the literature. Section 5 investigates the deviations from LOP. Section 6 concludes.
Model
Trade patterns of countries are modeled at the good level. Each destination country maximizes its utility obtained from imported goods. Each source country maximizes its pro…ts at the good level by following a pricing-to-market strategy. Since we do not have/use any production data, we only focus on the trade and price implications of having CRRA versus CARA utility functions, which correspond to CES versus non-CES functions (to be proved, below), respectively.
We model the utility of the destination countries at the good level to avoid any further assumptions for the aggregation across goods. Accordingly, a typical destination country d has the following utility U g d maximization out of consuming varieties of good g coming from di¤erent source countries, each denoted by s : 
Case of CRRA: Constant Markups
The CRRA utility function is de…ned as follows:
where g > 0 represents a good-g-speci…c taste parameter, and g ds represents a source-destinationgood-speci…c demand shifter capturing utility due to quality (as in Hummels and Klenow, 2005) and disutility due to slow delivery of a product (as in Hummels and Schaur, 2013):
where g s represents the quality of good g due its location of production (i.e., the source country s), would represent concerns related to time-to-trade, the case of g u < 0 (utility function increasing in distance) would represent preferences toward products coming from distant countries (e.g., exotic goods). Hence, the demand shifter g ds captures both quality and taste; the inclusion of taste (due to distance) will be the key in the identi…cation of quality versus taste parameters in the estimation, below.
Besides the direct e¤ect of distance in the utility function, as will be shown below, there is also an indirect e¤ect of distance through the trade-costs component of prices, which is typical in most trade studies. The reason for including this direct e¤ect is to distinguish between the e¤ects of distance in regressions explaining quantities (e.g., gravity-type regressions in international trade studies) and the e¤ects of distance in regressions explaining prices (e.g., price regressions international …nance studies), where the coe¢ cient in front of distance is di¤erent from each other, similar to how Ruhl (2008) has compared the Armington elasticity across international trade and …nance studies. 6 We assume the very same functional form of utility across importers on purpose, because we would like to avoid explaining trade patterns by parameter heterogeneity. By maximizing the utility function with respect to the budget constraint, the demand function can be obtained as follows:
According to Equation 5 , after assuming that individual source countries have negligible impact on the destination price aggregates, the (absolute value of) price elasticity of demand " g ds can be obtained as follows:
which is good speci…c (i.e., "
g for all d; s) and independent of the quantity purchased. Regarding the elasticity of substitution g ds across varieties of a good, the substitutability of good g imported from source country s for good g imported from source country s 0 is given by:
As is evident, due to our assumption of individual source countries having negligible impact on the destination price aggregates, the expressions for the elasticity of substitution and the price elasticity of demand are exactly the same; therefore, the case of CRRA in fact represents models based on constant-elasticity-of-substitution (CES) assumption.
Considering Equation 5
, each source country s follows a pricing-to-market strategy by maximizing the pro…t out of sales to country d:
where c g ds is the source-and-destination-and-good-speci…c marginal cost of exporting from country s to country d (including trade costs and other costs regarding the quality of good g produced in country s and consumed in country d) given by:
where w g s represents source-speci…c input costs, ( 
where (D ds ) g represents freight costs (with D ds being the distance and g being good-speci…c elasticity of trade costs with respect to distance), and b g ds represents source-and-destination-andgood-speci…c (gross) border costs (e.g., tari¤ rates or gravity-type variables other than distance). 7 7 We are well aware that our de…nition of trade costs is very simple; however, it is good enough for the empirical analyis that we will have, below, where our data set distinguishes between FOB exporter prices and CIF importer prices. We will also treat b g ds 's as a part of the residuals in our investigation using the trade implications of our model. One can easily extend this analysis by including other gravity-type variables into our trade-cost expression, but investigating such variables/costs is simply not the focus of this paper.
It is important to emphasize that the e¤ect of distance through trade costs (i.e., parameterized by g ) is di¤erent from the direct e¤ect of distance in the utility function (i.e., parameterized by g u ).
The pro…t maximization problem results in the following pricing strategy:
which implies that the price elasticity of demand (in Equation 6 ) can be rewritten as:
and that the gross markup denoted by g ds can be written as:
which is good-speci…c (i.e., 
which is one of the expressions we will estimate, below, where we have de…ned g as the distance elasticity of trade according to:
The importance of this expression will be clearer when we will distinguish between the e¤ects of distance on quantities versus prices, below. Finally, using Equations 8, 9, 10, and 12, the destination price in country d can be rewritten as follows:
which is another equation that we will use during the estimation process, below. This price expression will also be the key expression for decomposing destination prices into its components and having implications for LOP.
Case of CARA: Variable Markups
The CARA utility function is de…ned as follows: 
Using the de…nition of taste parameters and trade costs given in Equations 4, 8 and 9 (that are common across CRRA and CARA cases), after some simple manipulation, we can rewrite this demand function as the following lin-log expression:
which is another expression we will estimate, below, where g is again given by Equation 14.
According to Equation 17 , after assuming that individual source countries have negligible impact on the destination price aggregates, the (absolute value of) price elasticity of demand can be obtained as follows:
which changes with the quantity q g ds traded. 8 Regarding the elasticity of substitution g ds across varieties of a good, the substitutability of good g imported from source country s for good g imported from source country s 0 is given by:
As is evident, again due to our assumption of individual source countries having negligible impact on the destination price aggregates, the expressions for the elasticity of substitution and the price elasticity of demand are exactly the same; therefore, the case of CARA implies variable elasticities of substitution (i.e., non-CES).
Considering Equation 17, source country s maximizes its pro…ts given (again) by Equation 7 .
This time, the …rst order condition implies that:
which can be substituted into Equation 19 to obtain an alternative expression for the price elasticity of demand:
where the …rst equality is exactly the same as the …rst equality in Equation 11 . The gross markup again denoted by g ds can be written as:
where the …rst equality is exactly the same as the …rst equality in Equation 12 . Using the approximation of ln (1 + x) x for small values of x, one can also write the following approximation for log gross markups:
when g q g ds corresponds to a small value, which is in fact supported by studies such as by Yilmazkuday (2015a).
Therefore, both CRRA and CARA imply the very same price elasticity of demand when the elasticity is expressed in terms of source prices and marginal costs, and they imply the very same gross markup when the markup is expressed in terms of the price elasticity of demand. Nevertheless, the pricing strategy (i.e., markups) of the source country determined through di¤erent demand structures is the key factor determining the price elasticity of demand and the gross markups for the cases of CRRA versus CARA. Although the price elasticity of demand and the gross markup expressions are good speci…c (i.e., they are common across source and destination countries) in the case of CRRA (according to Equations 10 and 12), they change with respect to goods, together with source and destination countries, in the case of CARA (according to Equations 20 and 22) .
Therefore, for each good, we have constant elasticities and markups in the case of CRRA, while we have variable elasticities and markups in the case of CARA.
Finally, using Equations 8, 9, 20, and 22, the destination price in country d is given (again) by Equation 15 , where the only di¤erence is the de…nition of markups.
Estimation Methodology and Data
This section depicts the details of estimating the equations of quantity traded and price implied by the cases of constant and variable markups. The main objective is to estimate markups and trade costs to further use them in decomposing the price data into marginal costs, markups, and trade costs. Since the estimation methodology depends on the data employed, we start with depicting the details of the data set …rst.
Data
Trade data are from NBER-UN world trade data set as documented by Feenstra et al. We accept that the selection of the NBER-UN world trade data set categorized according to SITC4-R2, especially because it is at the 4-digit level, may be restrictive. Nevertheless, this data set has been used widely in the literature; hence, it leads to easier comparison with earlier studies.
Moreover, the main objective of this paper is to focus on an easy-to-implement empirical innovation to distinguish between constant versus variable markups; therefore, the widely-used SITC4-R2 data for the year of 2000 are good enough to make a point, especially through a static trade model like ours.
The data set gives primacy to trade ‡ows reported by the importing country, whenever they are available, assuming that these are more accurate than reports by the exporters. If the importer report is not available for a country-pair, however, then the corresponding exporter report is used instead. The value of bilateral trade reported by the importer is CIF (cost, insurance, freight), whereas the data reported by the exporter is FOB (free on board). Therefore, in order to employ as many observations as possible, we need to distinguish between CIF and FOB based unit prices in our estimation; the corresponding details will be provided below.
The other data we use in the estimation are for great circle distances between countries (where latitudes and longitudes have been obtained from The Google Geocoding API).
Estimation of Trade Equations
We start with the implications for trade patterns in the case of constant markups given by Equation
13
, which can rewritten in a log-linear format as follows after controlling for the di¤erence between CIF and FOB based unit prices by an indicator function:
Destination-and-Good Fixed E¤ects
Source-and-Good Fixed E¤ects (24) ln (p As is evident, both expressions can be estimated using trade data in quantities, destinationand-good-…xed e¤ects, source-and-good-…xed e¤ects, price data, and distance data (to measure the combination of freight costs and time-to-trade) if the unobserved border costs are assigned the role of residuals (of which details/restrictions we discuss, below). Therefore, they turn out to be very similar to each other in terms of their estimated expressions; the only di¤erence is to have quantities in logs for the former and quantities in levels for the latter on the left hand side of the expressions.
Accordingly, Equation 24 is attempting to explain the quantities in logs, while Equation 25 is
attempting to explain the quantities in levels. Since we employ residuals as border costs, when we take the implications literally, both models have explanatory power of 100% regardless. 9 Since we have data for both quantities and prices, in order to avoid any simultaneity bias, we estimate Equations 24 and 25 at the good level using two-stage least squares (TSLS), for which we estimate the implications of the model regarding prices in the …rst stage and use their …tted values in the second stage; the details are given in the next subsection.
Estimation of the Price Equation
Since the unit-price data we have are either CIF or FOB, they do not include any border costs b ) and estimated as the …rst 9 We consider border-related costs as residuals that are not shocks but rather part of the trade model; within this context, one cannot select one of the two models just because it implies lower border-related costs.
stage of TSLS as follows: are orthogonal to destination-and-good-…xed e¤ects, source-and-good-…xed e¤ects, price data, and distance data (i.e., the border costs will capture the pattern of trade that cannot be explained by any of these variables). 11 This completes the identi…cation of the price components in Equation 15 .
Identi…cation of Estimated Parameters and Variables
It is important to emphasize that, due to using …tted …xed e¤ects, the identi…cation of w
and b
g ds are all achieved in relative terms rather than in levels; however, such identi…cations are good enough for the main objective of this paper, which is to investigate the deviations from LOP where log relative prices (and thus log relative values of price components) are considered.
Estimation Results for Trade Patterns
This section depicts the estimation results and connects them to the existing literature.
Estimation Results
The identi…cation of g > 0 and g > 0 estimates are the key for the determination of markups, which is the main focus in this paper. The summary statistics of the good-level estimates are given in Table 1 , where we have taken a conservative approach (for comparison purposes) by ignoring the 11 Yilmazkuday (2012) has estimated taste parameters as model residuals in a closed-economy framework. Since we already estimate taste parameters through source-and-good-…xed e¤ects, and since we have an open-economy framework, employing the border costs as residuals is new to this paper.
goods that have negative estimates for either g 's or g 's; this has resulted in having the summary statistics for 681 (out of 749) good categories. These 681 good categories are also going to be the ones that we will use while investigating the deviations from LOP, below.
As is evident in Table 1 that helps distinguishing between the e¤ect of distance on prices (e.g., freight-related costs) versus on quantities (e.g., preferences).
Since the residuals in Equations 24 and 29 are assigned the role of border costs, both models have 100% of an explanatory power by construction. Nevertheless, if we would take an econometric approach and accept them as residuals, the explanatory power of the regressions are given in Table   1 . It is important to emphasize that the R-squared measures coming from Equations 24 and 29 cannot be directly compared, since the former has log quantities and the latter has level of quantities as left hand side variables. Accordingly, in order to make the R-squared values comparable to each other, in Table 1 , we take a textbook approach by depicting the R-squared values calculated as the correlation between the level of quantities and the corresponding …tted values on the right hand side. This corresponds to the regular R-squared value for the case of variable markups, while it corresponds to the correlation between the exponential value of the left hand side and the exponential value of the …tted values for the case of constant markups. Therefore, the R-squared values in Table 1 correspond to comparable R-squared values in terms of the explanatory power of regressions based on the level of quantities. As is evident, both constant and variable markups have high explanatory powers with average values (across goods) of about 0.60 and 0.54, respectively.
Implications for the Deviations from the Law of One Price
We would like to compare the contribution of each price component to destination prices across the cases of constant and variable markups by considering the deviations from LOP.
visual representation of results in Figure 1 and Figure 2 , where good-level results are provided. In these …gures, goods have been ranked in the horizontal axis with respect to their variance of log relative prices obtained in the case of variable markups; we depict the average across 80 goods for presentational purposes. As is evident, the results are very similar across individual good groups in terms of the percentage contribution of price components to the deviations from LOP.
Since marginal costs contribute the most to the deviations from LOP, their decomposition is of further interest. As is evident for both cases of constant and variable markups in Table   2 , destination-speci…c quality measures contribute most to the deviations from LOP, followed by source-speci…c quality measures and source-speci…c input costs. Since we calculate the deviations from LOP across destination countries after pooling across source countries, this result literally means that destination-speci…c quality measures explain most of the price dispersion across destination countries on average across source countries. In other words, for a typical source country, export quality measures di¤er across destination countries in a signi…cant way. This result is also supported across goods in Figure 1 ; the results are very similar in Table 3 and Figure 2 The results have important implications for our understanding of international price di¤erences.
Although the existing literature mostly advocates for the role trade costs in explaining the deviations from LOP, the results in this paper suggest that the role of trade costs are relatively minor.
Accordingly, if the deviations from LOP are considered as the degree of global integration, the main role is played by the quality of exports across destination countries, leaving a small room for welfare improvement through the reduction of trade costs. Apparently, in explaining the low degrees of global integration, the preferences of destination countries revealed through their demand for higher quality products are even more important than source-country speci…c factors such as their comparative advantage through input costs or source-speci…c quality measures. Therefore, the future of global integration might be achieved mostly through changes in preferences of consumers toward similar quality products, rather than reduction in other barriers to trade.
Conclusion
This paper has introduced an easy-to-implement empirical strategy that can distinguish between constant and variable markups. In particular, by considering the utility maximization of destination countries and the pro…t maximization of source countries by a pricing-to-market strategy, we have We are well aware of a caveat that explaining everything due to the speci…cation of the utility function is a restrictive approach; however, many existing trade studies employing utilities in a functional form are subject to the very same criticism. Nevertheless, such a modeling strategy in this paper makes the overall analysis very simple and tractable compared to much more complicated models in the literature which practically have very similar implications for international trade and …nance. Another caveat is that we do not have any relevant data on either marginal costs or markups to compare the performance of the cases of constant versus variable markups; again, the existing literature is subject to the very same criticism, since any estimated variable (of markups or marginal costs) depends on the modeling strategy employed. 
